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USA MEN’S EAGLES
DANNY BARRETT
CAPS: 1
Birthday: March 23, 1990
Position: Center
Secondary Postion: Lock
Height: 6’2”
Weight: 231
Club: Men’s Eagles Sevens
College: University of California
High School: Sacred Heart Cathedral
Preparatory
Hometown: Pacifica, CA
Twitter: @bookemshaaarkie
Career Highlights: Barrett helped the AIG Men’s Collegiate
All-Americans defeat a combined New Zealand Universities side
during the MCAAs’ New Zealand Tour in June 2013 with a try. He was also a member of the
San Francisco Golden Gate sevens team at the inaugural World Club 7s at Twickenham
Stadium in 2013. Barrett also scored a try in the Eagles Select XVs’ win against Canada at the
2013 IRB Americas Rugby Championship in Langford, British Columbia.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
TODD CLEVER

CAPS: 57
Birthday: January 16, 1983
Position: Flanker
Height: 6’4”
Weight: 213
Club: NTT Shining Arcs (JPN)
College: University of Nevada, Reno
High School: Santa Teresa High School
Hometown: Palm Springs, California
Twitter: @ToddsClever
Career Highlights: Clever was the fourth-youngest Eagles player to
be capped at 20 years old August 23, 2003, against Argentina in the
Pan-American Championship. Currently the Eagles’ captain, Clever
has started 56 matches during his 11-year career. He has scored 11
tries for 55 points and has appeared in both the 2007 and 2011
Rugby World Cups. Clever has played for the Lions in Super Rugby,
Old Mission Beach Athletic Club, and Japan’s Suntory Sungoliath and NTT Shining Arcs, his
current club. He became the first American to play and score a try in the then-Super 14 for the
Lions. Clever also made 24 tournament appearances for the Men’s Eagles Sevens from
2004-2009 and was a three-time Collegiate All-American at the University of Nevada, Reno.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
THOMAS COOLICAN
CAPS: 3
Birthday: August 26, 1988
Position: Hooker
Secondary Position: Flanker
Height: 6’1”
Weight: 231
Club: Eastern Suburbs R.F.C.
College: Sydney, Australia
Hometown: Cleveland, OH
Career Highlights: Born in Cleveland, Ohio, Coolican grew up in
Sydney, Australia, where he began playing rugby at an early age
with the Lindfield Rugby Club. Educated at St Ignatius College
Riverview, he went on to earn First XV honors and went on to
represent New South Wales at Schoolboy Level. After completing
high school, he went on to play for Sydney University 1st Colts and
Eastern Suburbs 1st Grade where he was selected for the Australian Universities XV. He
was also involved with the NSW Waratahs where he earned two caps for the Waratah's 'A'
side against Tonga 'A' and Samoa 'A' in 2012. After completing law school, Coolican moved
to New York to study a Masters of Sports Law at the St John's School of Law whilst
simultaneously playing for New York Athletic Club.
New York Athletic Club.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
MILES CRAIGWELL
CAPS: 0
Birthday: March 24, 1986
Position: Wing
Secondary Position: Center
Height: 6’2”
Weight: 215
Club: Seattle OPSB
College: Brown University
Hometown: Boston, MA
Twitter: @Five2Eighty
Career Highlights: Played football at Brown where he received All-Ivy
Honorable Mention for the 2008 season. Signed as an undrafted
free agent by the NFL’s Miami Dolphins, was assigned to the team’s
practice squad in May 2010. Shortly after Craigwell began playing
rugby and eventually was named to the Eagles Sevens team in
2010. Has previously played for New York Athletic Club, but currently
plays for Seattle OPSB.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
CAMERON DOLAN
CAPS: 9
Birthday: March 6, 1990
Position: Flanker
Secondary Position: Eight
Height: 6’6”
Weight: 238
Club: Northampton R.F.C. (ENG)
College: Life University
High School: Naples Bears
Hometown: Fort Myers, FL
Twitter: @Cam_Dolan
Career Highlights: Dolan captained the Eagles Select XVs at the
2013 IRB Americas Rugby Championship, where the Eagles finished
2-1 with wins against Canada and Uruguay. He has been capped by
the Eagles nine times, earning his first start against Fiji in Japan
June 19, 2013, in the IRB Pacific Nations Cup. Dolan was a four-time All-American at Life
University where he won a National Championship in 2013.Championship in 2013.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
ZACH FENOGLIO
CAPS: 9
Birthday: July 29, 1989
Position: Hooker
Height: 6’2”
Weight: 245
Club: Glendale Raptors (USA)
College: Loyola Marymount University
High School: Regis Jesuit (CO)
Hometown: Denver, CO
Twitter: @zfenoglio
Career Highlights: Born and raised in Denver, Colorado . . . Graduated from Loyola Marymount University with a Bachelor’s in Natural
Science . . . Pre-med student . . . Worked as clinical research coordinator at UCLA and CU-Denver med schools . . . Published as co-author on an article for research in ophthalmology . . . Won Division I
National Championship with Belmont Shore in 2012.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
ERIC FRY
CAPS: 24
Birthday: September 13, 1987
Position: Prop
Height: 6’3”
Weight: 213
Club: London Scottish F.C. (ENG)
College: University of California
High School: Sacramento Jesuit
Hometown: Davis, CA
Twitter: @FryProp
Career Highlights: Fry made his Eagles debut at the Churchill Cup
June 8, 2011, against Tonga. In 24 matches, Fry has scored three
international tries, in a 40-26 win against Russia in Colwyn Bay,
Wales, November 9, 2012, against Japan in a 20-38 loss June 23,
2013, and against Uruguay in a 32-13 win in Atlanta, Georgia. He was a four-time All-American
and won four National Championships during his collegiate career at Cal and began his club
career with the Las Vegas Blackjacks Rugby Football Club. Professionally, Fry played for the
Manawatu Turbos of New Zealand’s ITM Cup in 2012 and signed for London Scottish of the
RFU Championship in January 2013. Fry will join Newcastle Falcons of the Aviva Premiership
for the 2014-15 season.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
LUKE HUME
CAPS: 16
Birthday: January 26, 1988
Position: Wing
Secondary Position: Full-Back
Height: 5’9”
Weight: 190
Club: R.C. Narbonne (FRA)
Hometown: New York, NY
Twitter: @Luke_Hume_Rugby
Career Highlights: Hume was named American National Rugby
League MVP after leading the New York Knights to the 2009 League
Championship. He helped the Eagles qualify for the 2013 Rugby
World Cup Sevens during NACRA Sevens. He has 16 caps for the
Eagles and scored his first try against Canada in June 2012.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
OLIVE KILIFI
CAPS: 5
Birthday: September 28, 1986
Position: Prop
Height: 5’11”
Weight: 260
Club: Seattle OPSB
High School: West Seattle
Hometown: Seattle, WA
Career Highlights: Kilifi made his first two
appearances for the Eagles in November
2013 as a sub against Georgia and Russia. He currently plays for
Seattle-OPSB Rugby Football Club.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
SEAMUS KELLY
CAPS: 9
Birthday: May 30, 1991
Position: Center
Height 5’10”
Weight: 200
Club: University of California, Berkeley
College University of California, Berkeley
High School: Xavier High School
Hometown: Queens, NY
Career Highlights: Currently plays for UC
Berkeley, where he’s been named a
Collegiate All-American four times. Earned
his first of nine caps against Canada in May,
2013.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
TITI LAMOSITELE

CAPS: 6
Birthday: February 10, 1995
Position: Prop
Height: 6’0”
Weight: 250
Club: Saracens F.C. (ENG)
High School: Chuckanut Bay Rugby Club
Hometown: Bellingham, WA
Twitter: @titilamo
Career Highlights: Lamositele played football, wrestled and competed in track and field at Sehome High School. He started playing
rugby three years ago. Lamositele played for the USA Rugby AIG
Boys High School All-Americans before getting called up to the
Men’s Eagles During the Eagles’ World Cup qualifier against Canada
at Blackbaud Stadium August 17, 2013, he broke the record for the
youngest player to play for the Eagles. He was also a member of the Eagles Select XVs at the
2013 IRB Americas Rugby Championship in Langford, British Columbia. Following his Nov.
2013 start against Russia, Lamositele signed a contract with Saracens of the Aviva Premiership.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
SCOTT LAVALLA
CAPS: 24
Birthday: July 4, 1988
Position: Flanker
Secondary Position: Second-Row
Height: 6’4”
Weight: 235
Club: Stade Francais CASG (FRA)
College: Dublin University
High School: North Thurston High School
Hometown: Olympia, Washington
Career Highlights: LaValla earned his Eagles debut against Russia
in the Churchill Cup June 5, 2010, in Glendale, Colorado. In his 24
matches, LaValla has scored one try, against Canada in Kingston,
Ontario, June 9, 2012, and appeared in the 2011 Rugby World Cup.
LaValla currently plays professional rugby for Stade Français of the
Top 14 league in France and signed a contract extension through the 2015-16 season. He
played club rugby for Dublin University Football Club and was elected Club Captain for the
2010-11 season.Football Club and was elected Club Captain for the 2010-11 season.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
CHAD LONDON
CAPS: 1
Birthday: September 27, 1988
Position: Center
Height: 6’1”
Weight: 215
Club: Glendale Raptors
College: Palmer College of Chiropractic
Hometown: Johannesburg, South Africa
Career Highlights: London was born in South
Africa and started playing rugby in 1994. He
attended Palmer College of Chiropractic in Iowa, where he earned
All-American honours before joining the Glendale Raptors in
Colorado.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
FOLAU NIUA
CAPS: 7
Birthday: January 27, 1985
Position: Center
Secondary Position: Fly-Half
Height: 6’0”
Weight: 197
Club: Glasgow Warriors (SCO)
Hometown: East Palo Alto, CA
Career Highlights: Niua began his rugby
career with the East Palo Alto Razorbacks,
winning a Division II National Championship
in 2009. He also won a Rugby Super League
title with San Francisco Golden Gate. Niua made his international
debut with the Men’s Eagles Sevens at the 2011 Pan American
Games, where he started at flyhalf and led the team in scoring with
41 points on the way to a bronze medal. In 15s, he earned his first of
seven career caps against Canada on August 17, 2013. In February
of 2014, Niua signed with the Glasgow Warriors of the RaboDirect
PRO12 in Scotland.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
SAMU MANOA
CAPS: 7
Birthday: March 5, 1985
Position: Back Row
Secondary Postion: Lock
Height: 6’6”
Weight: 269
Club: Northampton R.F.C. (ENG)
Hometown: Concord, CA
Twitter: @Blockmonstahz
Career Highlights: Manoa has seven caps
with the Eagles and earned his first November 27, 2010, against Georgia. His first try for the Eagles came in a
win against Russia on November 23, 2013. Domestically, Manoa
played for San Francisco Golden Gate before signing a contract
professionally to play for the Northampton Saints of the Aviva Premiership. Manoa was named to the shortlist for the Premiership
Player of the 2013-14 season.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
TIM MAUPIN
CAPS: 5
Birthday: March 23, 1989
Position: Wing
Secondary Position: Full-Back
Height: 6’1”
Weight: 210
Club: USA Rugby’s Olympic Training Center
College: Saint Mary’s College (CA)
High School: De La Salle (CA)
Hometown: Danville, CA
Career Highlights: Has five caps with the Eagles, including two
victories in November 2013 against Georgia and Russia. Previous to
earning those caps, Maupin helped the Eagles Select XV finish
second at the 2013 IRB Americans Rugby Championship, scoring
two tries in three matches. Was a Collegiate All-American at Saint
Mary’s College. Maupin has played for San Francisco’s Olympic Club, and recently began
training at the United States Olympic Committee’s Olympic Training Center in Chula Vista,

USA MEN’S EAGLES
THRETTON PALAMO
CAPS: 2
Birthday: September 22, 1988
Position: Center
Height: 6’2”
Weight: 260
Club: Men’s Eagles Sevens
College: University of Utah
High School: Davis High School
Hometown: Woodland, California
Career Highlights: Palamo began playing rugby in high school for
San Francisco Golden Gate and Sacramento Lions and earned
his first international cap for the Eagles at the IRB Rugby World
Cup 2007 in France at the age of 19. During his freshman year at
the University of Utah, Palamo walked onto the football team and
earned a scholarship for his remaining three years. Palamo was a
member of the USA U20s at the 2008 IRB Junior World
Championship.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
ROBBIE SHAW
Birthday: July 23, 1983
Position: Scrumhalf
Secondary Position: Flyhalf
Height: 5’10”
Weight: 195
Club: London Scottish F.C. (ENG)
College: Brunel University
High School: RGS High Wycombe
Hometown: Taplow, England
Twitter: @robbieshaw9
Career Highlights: Shaw earned his first Eagles cap in a 9-46 loss to
Ireland A at the 2008 Churchill Cup in Kingston, Ontario. He has
started six matches for the Eagles and has made a total of 12
appearances. Shaw currently represents the London Scottish of the
RFU Championship.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
MIKE PETRI
CAPS: 42
Birthday: August 15, 1984
Position: Scrumhalf
Height: 5’9”
Weight: 183
Club: New York Athletic Club
Hometown: Brooklyn, NY
Career Highlights: Petri made his national
team debut in 2007 with the U-19 team.
Since then, he has become a staple on the
U.S. roster with 27 starts and 42
appearances, including both the 2007 and
2011 Rugby World Cups. Petri captained his
New York Athletic Club squad to the Rugby Super League title in
2010.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
BLAINE SCULLY
CAPS: 18
Birthday: February 29, 1988
Position: Wing
Secondary Position: Full-Back
Height: 6’3”
Weight: 220
Club: Leicester F.C. (ENG)
College: University of California, Berkeley
High School: Jesuit High School (CA)
Hometown: Sacramento, CA
Twitter: @blainescully1
Career Highlights: Was a three-time Collegiate All-American at Cal,
winning two National Championships. Internationally, Scully has
earned caps for both the Eagles sevens and 15s squads, including
18 caps in the 15s code. Played in four matches at the 2011 Rugby World Cup, including three
starts. Scored his first international try against Canada on August 13, 2011. Currently plays
professionally for the Leicester Tigers of the Aviva Premiership.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
HAYDEN SMITH
CAPS: 20
Birthday: April 10, 1985
Position: Lock
Height: 6’7”
Weight: 235
Club: Saracens F.C. (ENG)
Hometown: Sydney, Australia
Twitter: @Hayden_Smith_
Career Highlights: Began his domestic career
playing for the Denver Barbarians.
Internationally, Smith has 20 caps for the
Eagles, his first coming on November 8,
2008, in a win against Uruguay. Signed with Saracens of the Aviva
Premiership before eventually leaving for a career in the National
Football League. Was a member of the NFL’s New York Jets from
April 3, 2012, to August 26, 2013. Following his release from the
Jets, Smith rejoined Saracens.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
LOUIS STANFILL
CAPS: 46
Birthday: May 29, 1985
Position: Lock
Height: 6’3”
Weight: 255
Club: Seattle OPSB
College: University of California
High School: Sacramento Jesuit
Hometown: Sacramento, CA
Twitter: @LouStanfill
Career Highlights: Stanfill became the third-youngest player for the
Eagles when he made his debut at the Toshiba Super Cup in Tokyo,
Japan, against Canada May 25, 2005. He has scored three tries in his 43-match career and
appeared in both the 2007 and 2011 Rugby World Cups. He captained the Eagles in the 2013
IRB Pacific Nations Cup against Fiji June 19, 2013. Stanfill played at the No. 8 position for Cal
during its run as National Champions from 2005-2008, before moving to Australia to play
professionally with the Canberra Royals. He then moved to Italy to play for Mogliano in the
Super 10. In 2012, Stanfill won the Super League Championship with New York Athletic Club
and was named Most Valuable Player in the Final. Stanfill currently plays for Seattle OPSB
Rugby Football Club.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
KYLE SUMSION
CAPS: 2
Birthday: January 24, 1990
Position: Flanker
Height: 6’2”
Weight: 240
Club: Brigham Young University
College: Brigham Young University
High School: United High School (UT)
Hometown: American Fork, UT
Career Highlights: Current member of
Brigham Young’s rugby team, where he has been named a Collegiate All-American.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
SHALOM SUNIULA
CAPS: 3
Birthday: June 4, 1988
Position: Fly-Half
Secondary Position: Center
Height: 5’9”
Weight: 191
Club: USA Rugby’s Olympic Training Center
High School: Kelston Boys High (NZL)
Hometown: Auckland, NZL
Twitter: @ShalomSuniula
Career Highlights: He debuted for the Men’s Eagles Sevens at the
NAWIRA Rugby World Cup Sevens Qualifier in 2008 and earned a
spot on the team for the 2008-09 IRB Sevens World Series. Suniula
was a part of the 2009 Rugby World Cup Sevens team and appeared
in every leg of the 2009-10 IRB Sevens World Series. He was also a
member of the bronze medal-winning Eagles at the 2011 Pan American Games. Has earned
42 caps in total for the Eagles Sevens team. Suniula played club rugby with Belmont Shore,
earning MVP honors in 2011 when his club won the USA Rugby Men’s Club Sevens
Championship.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
PHIL THIEL
CAPS: 20
Birthday: October 28, 1984
Position: Prop
Secondary Position: Hooker
Height: 5’11”
Weight: 270
Club: Life University
College: Life University
High School: Traverse Bay Alliance RFC
Hometown: Traverse City, MI
Twitter: @PhillipThiel
Career Highlights: Played football, wrestled and ran track in high
school before finding rugby senior year and playing for the Traverse
Bay Alliance RFC. Played one year of football at Saginaw Valley
State University before switching to rugby. Spent one year playing club rugby for the Traverse
Bay Blues RFC before they were gracious enough to send him to England to play for Cinderford
RFC. Played one season in Cinderford before returning to the U.S. to play for the Life University
Division I men’s team. Was fortunate to win the 2008 Men’s Division I National Championship
before Life became a member of the Super League.
Won first cap in 2009 versus Uruguay and was fortunate enough to play three years with the
Eagles, culminating with the 2011 World Cup in New Zealand. Took nearly a year-and-a-half off
from rugby before returning to the Eagles in 2013. Thiel has made 14 starts and a total of 20
appearances for his country’s national team.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
BRETT THOMPSON
CAPS: 0
Birthday: August 16, 1990
Position: Wing
Height: 6’4”
Weight: 205
Club: Men’s Eagles Sevens
College: University of Arizona
Hometown: Tempe, AZ
Twitter: @Brett024
Career Highlights: Son of current USA Rugby
Boys High School All-American Head Coach
Salty Thompson, Brett began playing rugby at the age of 12. He was
recruited to the University of Arizona to walk on to the football team
and played for two years before switching to rugby full-time.
Thompson scored a try against rival Arizona State to lead the
Wildcats to the 2010 National Collegiate Championships. He is
currently in Residency at the Olympic Training Center in Chula Vista, Calif.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
TAI TUISAMOA
CAPS: 3
Birthday: August 28, 1980
Position: Lock
Secondary Position: Flanker
Height: 6’4”
Weight: 260
Club: Old Mission Beach Athletic Club
Hometown: San Diego, CA
Twitter: @sole_uso
Career Highlights: Made his first cap with the Eagles when he
started in a victory against Russia on November 23, 2013.
Tuisamoa currently plays rugby for Old Mission Beach Athletic
Club.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
NICK WALLACE
CAPS: 8
Birthday: October 16, 1989
Position: Prop
Secondary Position: Hooker
Height: 6’2”
Weight: 250
Club: James Bay (CAN)
College: Saint Mary’s College (CA)
High School: Chuckanut Bay
Hometown: Bellingham, WA
Twitter: @NICKtheWALLace
Career Highlights: After accepting a scholarship to play football at
Western Washington University, Wallace transferred to Saint Mary’s
College to play rugby, where he was a four-time Collegiate
All-American. Was a member of the 2013 Eagles Select XV for the American Rugby
Championships in Victoria, British Columbia, Canada. Wallace has earned eight caps with the
Eagles, his first coming in a match against Tonga on June 14, 2013. He scored his first
international try in the Eagles’ victory against Georgia on November 16, 2013. Wallace
currently plays for James Bay in Canada’s BC Premier League.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
CHRIS WYLES
CAPS: 42
Birthday: September 13, 1983
Position: Full-Back
Secondary Position: Center
Height: 6’0”
Weight: 205
Club: Saracens F.C. (ENG)
College: University of Nottingham
Hometown: Stamford, CT
Twitter: @ChrisWyles
Career Highlights: Wyles made his Eagles debut at the 2007
Churchill Cup in Stockport, England, against England. He has 42
caps, including 40 starts. Wyles has scored 13 tries for the Eagles
and 180 points in total. He has played with the Eagles Sevens
team, as well. Currently, Wyles is a member of Saracens in the
Aviva Premiership.

Eagles set eyes on Sacramento,
Canada
Chad Wise // Photo Andy Mead
Monday, June 16, 2014

SACRAMENTO, Calif. – The Men’s Eagles are in northern California this week looking to reverse a recent trend of
Canadian dominance on the rugby pitch.
Canada took all three of the two teams’ meetings last year, including a two-leg IRB Rugby World Cup 2015 Qualifier
series win in Charleston, S.C., and Toronto, Ontario. Canada won the first match of a new-look IRB Pacific Nations Cup
last year in Edmonton.
The Eagles will finish their 2014 Pacific Nations Cup campaign against the border rival Saturday, June 21, at Bonney
Field. The area has been kind to the team in recent years, with the Eagles winning two of their last three matches in Santa
Clara and Stanford, but Canada is coming off of two close losses this summer and a seven-match unbeaten streak against
the Eagles.
The Canucks could not hold onto a halftime lead against Japan in their Pacific Nations Cup opener and nearly defeated
Scotland at BMO Field last weekend, but have still only won three of their last 10 matches, two of which were against the
Eagles.
Ranked 16th, two spots ahead of the 18th-ranked Eagles, Canada was mostly dominated against the New Zealand Maori
All Blacks last November before the Kiwis used a late try to earn a win against the Eagles in Philadelphia, Pa.
While the Eagles went on to defeat Georgia and Russia to finish their fall tour, Canada lost its match in Tbilisi and fell to
Romania before ending its year with a defeat of Portugal.

Adam Kleeberger will miss Saturday’s match after sustaining an injury in Canada’s loss to Japan earlier in the month.
Chauncey O’Toole will take the empty roster spot.
An improved performance from the Eagles against Japan should give the team some confidence going into the rivalry
match, though injury doubts remain with Cam Dolan and Phil Thiel each requiring relief during last weekend’s match
against Japan at StubHub Center.
Despite a level halftime score, Japan outlasted the Eagles to take the Asia/Pacific conference title. The coaching staff and
players understand a full-match effort will be needed to overcome Canada.
“We need to put in an 80-minute performance,” Blaine Scully said. “Sometimes you’re under pressure, sometimes you’re
putting them under pressure. So we need to maximize the amount of time we put them under pressure and try to nullify
the pressure they put us under.
Scully will hope for a successful homecoming, as will Eric Fry and Louis Stanfill, after recording a hat trick of tries
against Japan. Scully has scored one try in five career matches against the Maple Leafs, while Fry and Stanfill have
played a combined 17 matches against Canada.
Kickoff for the match at Bonney Field is scheduled for 3:00 P.M. PT Saturday. Watch the match live onUniversal
Sports and follow match updates on Twitter with @USARugby.
Men's Eagles | IRB Pacific Nations Cup Squad
Danny Barrett (Men's Eagles Sevens)
Todd Clever (NTT Shining Arcs)
Tom Coolican (Richmond RFC)
Miles Craigwell (Seattle-OPSB)
Cameron Dolan (Northampton RFC)
Zach Fenoglio (Glendale Raptors)
Eric Fry (London Scottish FC)
Luke Hume (Narbonne)
Seamus Kelly (University of California)
Olive Kilifi (Seattle-OPSB)
Titi Lamositele (Saracens RFC)
Scott LaValla (Stade Francais)
Chad London (Glendale Raptors)
Samu Manoa (Northampton RFC)
Tim Maupin (Men's Eagles Sevens)
Folau Niua (Glasgow Warriors)
Thretton Palamo
Mike Petri (NYAC)
a href="http://usarugby.org/mens-eagles-players/item/blaine-scully">Blaine Scully (Leicester FC)
Hayden Smith (Saracens RFC)
Louis Stanfill (Seattle-OPSB)
Kyle Sumsion (Brigham Young University)
Shalom Suniula (Seattle-OPSB)
Phil Thiel (Life Rugby)
Brett Thompson (Men's Eagles Sevens)
Tai Tuisamoa (Old Mission Beach Athletic Club)
Nick Wallace (James Bay RFC)
Chris Wyles (Saracens RFC)

Scully scores hat trick, Eagles
lose Pacific Nations Cup opener
to Japan
Chad Wise // Photo Rene Meredith
Saturday, June 14, 2014

"The performance was miles above last week’s."
CARSON, Calif. – Blaine Scully scored three tries Saturday at StubHub Center, but the Eagles could not rebound from a
quick, second-half attack from Japan in a 37-29 loss in their first match of the 2014 IRB Pacific Nations Cup.
Scully almost opened his account in the seventh minute of the match after the Eagles held possession through a few
phases. The Leicester Tiger took a loose ball at midfield and beat three Japanese defenders before being tripped up by a
fourth five meters from the try line. Without support, Japan managed to clear the danger.
Cam Dolan, appearing in his 10th match for the Eagles, took advantage of a lazy, Ryu Koliniashi Holani pass from a
lineout a minute later and ran 20 meters for the match’s first try and the Northampton Saint’s second career international
try. Chris Wyles successfully kicked the conversion for an important, 7-0 lead.
The lead was the first for the Eagles since March 29 in Atlanta, Ga., where Mike Tolkin’s men qualified for the IRB
Rugby World Cup 2015 with a win against Uruguay at Fifth Third Bank Stadium. It did not last long, however, as Japan
responded with a try of its own in the 13th minute.

A Japanese maul mere meters away from the try line drew in more Eagles than Tolkin would have liked, and Fumiuaki
Tanaka grabbed the ball and beat Mike Petri with a quick step to dot down in the try zone. Ayumu Goromaru kicked the
conversion to level the match at 7-7.
Kenki Fukuoka could have given Japan the lead in the 16th minute. The visitors won a scrum and attacked deep from their
own half to set up the play for the winger. Fukuoaka got the ball between the Eagles’ 10 and 22 and beat Wyles around
the outside, but Folau Niua knocked the ball loose from behind before Fukuoka could force it to the ground.
Goromaru kicked his first penalty goal of the match in the 22nd minute, but Wyles replied with a penalty of his own three
minutes later to tie the match, 10-10.
Scully stopped a try in the 28th minute with a trailing tackle on Fukuoka, who could not catch a break in the final third.
Japan kept possession, however, and came back with bite and a try from Akihito Yamada. Goromaru converted again to
give Japan a 17-10 lead.
It was Japan’s turn for a short lead, however, as Scully scored his first try of the match in the 33rd minute. Japan lost the
ball forward near its own 22 and Wyles was there to gather it and fend off his opposite number. He turned towards the
touch line and fed Scully with a no-look pass to fool the defender. Scully raced into the try zone for the third try of his
career. Wyles knotted the score at 17-17 with a tough-angled conversion from the touch line.
Goromaru had a late chance to send the teams into the half with his side on top, but his penalty attempt missed the target
for a 17-17 scoreline. The Eagles carried a bigger pep in their step compared to last weekend, as well, after only mustering
two penalty goals in a 24-6 loss.
After his mistake on Dolan’s try in the first half, Holani redeemed himself in giving Japan a lead two minutes into the
second half. The eight-man grabbed the ball from a scrum on the Eagles’ try line and dove over for the lead. Goromaru
kicked the conversion between the uprights to bring the score to 24-17. He added another penalty in the 50th minute to
extend the lead to 27-17.
Holani scored his second try of the half in the 53rd minute with another strong, Japanese scrum knocking on the Eagles’
door.

Photo: Paul Rudman

Down 32-17 with 25 minutes remaining, Tolkin substituted his front rowers for Tom Coolican, Eric Fry, and Titi
Lamositele. Thiel appeared to be injured for a second consecutive match, but again managed to walk off of the pitch under
his own power.
Fresh legs helped the Eagles, but it was young blood that led to the Eagles’ next try. Seamus Kelly offloaded to first-cap
Danny Barrett near Japan’s 10 and the flanker rushed towards the 22 before continuing the Cal connection to Scully, who
finished the attack with a dive into the try zone. After confirming with the T.M.O., the referee awarded the try and Wyles
converted to cut the deficit to 34-24.
The Men’s Eagles Sevens were represented well in the 66th minute when Niua caught a Japanese kick at the five-meter
line. The center moved forward and found Shalom Suniula and Scully to his right, but Japan put an end to the attack after
Scully lost the ball.
In the 68th minute, Wyles broke a tackle at Japan’s 10 and was knocked into by a defender, but not before he found an
onrushing Scully on the wing. Scully scored his third try of the match and fifth try of his career to put the Eagles closer to
a comeback. Wyles stayed down after the play from the hit, and Niua’s conversion attempt went wide to keep Japan ahead
by an unconverted try at 34-29.
The Eagles came close to sniffing the try line in the final minutes, but Goromaru put the match to bed with a penalty goal
in the 72nd minute for the 37-29 final score.
Despite the loss, the Eagles can take heart in knowing the match was there to be won, as opposed to the loss to Scotland
last weekend, in which they could only muster two penalties for a total of six points.

“The performance was miles above last week’s,” Tolkin said after the match. “I think we take that positive out of the
game.
“We had gaps where we let them have a lot of momentum. We knew that was an area we had to shut down. We couldn’t
let them get periods of continuity and that’s what they did right out of the gate in the second half. But the guys responded
well, they didn’t back down until the 80th minute. They were aggressive. Now we just have to make it a consistent 80
minutes.”
Japan wins the Asia/Pacific conference title after a second win in the Pacific Nations Cup. The Eagles will continue their
Pacific Nations Cup campaign Saturday, June 21, against Canada at the new Bonney Field in Sacramento. Kickoff is
scheduled for 3:00 P.M. PT. Watch live on Universal Sports and follow live match updates on Twitter with @USARugby.
Men's Eagles | v Japan
1. Nick Wallace
2. Phil Thiel
3. Olive Kilifi
4. Samu Manoa
5. Scott LaValla
6. Danny Barrett
7. Todd Clever
8. Cameron Dolan
9. Mike Petri
10. Shalom Suniula
11. Tim Maupin
12. Seamus Kelly
13. Folau Niua
14. Blaine Scully
15. Chris Wyles
Men's Eagles | Reserves
16. Tom Coolican (@ 59')
17. Eric Fry (@ 55')
18. Titi Lamositele (@ 55')
19. Louis Stanfill (@ 50')
20. Kyle Sumsion (@ 64')
21. Chad London
22. Thretton Palamo
23. Miles Craigwell
Japan | v USA Eagles
1. Masataka Mikami
2. Shota Horie
3. Kensuke Hatakeyama
4. Shoji Ito
5. Luke Thompson
6. Justin Ives
7. Michael Leitch (C)
8. Ryu Koliniashi Holani
9. Fumiaki Tanaka
10. Harumichi Tatekawa
11. Kenki Fukuoka

12. Yu Tamura
13. Male Sau
14. Akihito Yamada
15. Ayumu Goromaru
Japan | Reserves
16. Hisateru Hirashima
17. Takeshi Kizu
18. Hiroshi Yamashita
19. Shinya Makabe
20. Hitoshi Ono
21. Hendrik Tui
22. Atsushi Hiwasa
23. Toshiaki Hirose

Men's Eagles | 29
Tries: Dolan, Scully (3)
Conversions: Wyles (3)
Penalties: Wyles
Japan | 37
Tries: Tanaka, Yamada, Holani (2)
Conversions: Goromaru (4)
Penalties: Goromaru (3)

	
  

Tolkin: We showed what we're
capable of
Chad Wise // Photo Michael Lee
Wednesday, April 16, 2014

"The big thing this summer is to improve our performances based on these March
games."
BOULDER, Colo. – Though the Men’s Eagles qualified for the IRB Rugby World Cup 2015 with an aggregate victory
against Uruguay last month, the journey to England is not yet over.
Last week, the remaining two of the Eagles’ three summer tests were announced – versus Japan June 14 at StubHub
Center and versus Canada June 21 at Cal Expo Multi-Use Sports Field – with the match against Scotland June 7 at BBVA
Compass Stadium already selling tickets.
With a Tier 1 nation (Scotland) and two high-ranked Tier 2 nations (Japan is ranked 13th, Canada 15th) on the docket, the
Eagles have a schedule that should provide a good measuring stick for the third-largest international sporting event in the
world.
If the schedule being tough was not enough, two of the three opponents could be in Pool B with the Eagles next year.
Scotland qualified for the tournament with a third-place finish in Pool B at IRB Rugby World Cup 2011 in New Zealand,
while Japan could be the Asia 1 qualifier in Pool B should it win the Asian Five Nations tournament this May.
“We want to build off the things we need to,” Eagles Head Coach Mike Tolkin said. “We want to address some of the
things that we didn’t do so well in the Uruguay game and emphasize some of the things that we thought were going well
with the squad.

“The big thing this summer is to improve our performances based on these March games. It’s a rare opportunity that we
play in the early spring, so it gives us a chance to evaluate better and really use it as a springboard to go into the summer.”

Qualified
Level at 27-27 after the first leg in Montevideo, the Eagles began the second leg of the IRB Rugby World Cup 2015
Qualifier playoff against Uruguay at Fifth Third Bank Stadium at Kennesaw State University in similar fashion with
undisciplined penalties allowing Los Teros to advance up the pitch.
One penalty against starting center Andrew Suniula – in the match’s 17th minute – resulted in a trip to the sin bin. Suniula
appeared to swing his arm at an opponent and received a yellow card. Though the Eagles did not give up any points while
one man down, Nick Wallace was carded a few minutes later after multiple penalties in the scrum and Uruguay scored the
match’s opening try.
“The moment it happened, Andrew realised he lost his discipline and did something detrimental to the team,” Tolkin said.
Suniula reentered the match and the Eagles returned to full strength before the end of the first half, but the 13-3 scoreline
favored the visitors.
The Eagles turned the match around, of course, in part to tries from both Suniula and his brother Shalom. Andrew Suniula
seemed like a man possessed in the second half and finished a great team move from midfield to score the Eagles’ fourth
try.
“I think the opportunity to get back on the field and contribute highly motivated him,” Tolkin said of Suniula’s
performance. “He definitely came through to try to make amends for what he had done.”
The final score of the second leg, 32-13, was closer to what fans expected out of the first leg at Estadio Charrua the week
prior, but Tolkin knew the series was not going to be one-sided by any means.

“It wasn’t nerve-wracking for us,” he said of the first half in Atlanta. “It was a little frustrating, I would say is the better
word. We had a lot of possession, we had a lot of territory and opportunities to score; we just weren’t taking advantage of
them.
“So, in the first half, it was frustrating, but at halftime it was pretty calm. We made adjustments to how we needed to play
the game and we just looked at it as, ‘Let’s get the job done one thing at a time and get this game won.’”
Hear Tolkin discuss playing Uruguay:

Summer Series 2014
Tolkin and the Eagles coaching staff have had a productive six months following the disappointing aggregate loss to
Canada in the RWC Qualifier last August. In October, with a new staff, Tolkin led the Eagles Select XV to Canada for the
2013 IRB Americas Rugby Championship, where the team finished 2-1 with wins against Canada and Uruguay. In
November, the Eagles hosted the New Zealand Maori All Blacks before traveling to Europe for matches against Georgia
and Russia. The Eagles won both matches during the trip abroad.
A few camps in the early months of 2014 narrowed down the list of players for the two-match Qualifier against Uruguay,
but they also brought some fresh faces into the national team setup. With several players playing overseas as well as for
the Eagles, having depth for the summer series is an important box to check for Tolkin.
“We really need to keep expanding the squad,” he said. “Coming out of that series and the spring camps, some players
have really stepped forward – guys like Kyle Sumsion and Danny Barrett, who was with us at the ARC, and Seamus
Kelly’s getting more playing time, Cam Dolan.
“We’ve had guys who are really stepping through and we want that to continue to happen. The selections are getting very
difficult for the squad. Some good players are being left off.”
Fans could see some new faces in Houston, Carson, and Sacramento this June. Players overseas will be done with their
club seasons by that time, but rest might be in order to avoid fatigue and long-term injuries with the World Cup ahead.
“I think that [the overseas professionals] will be available to us [in June],” Tolkin said. “We’ll have to see where they are
at the end of their season. Some may have to take a week off. I think the fact that we’re only playing three games this
summer helps, but we’ll make an evaluation as we get closer, so we’ll see how that goes. If we need to rest a guy for a
game or half a game then so be it.”

Pacific Nations Cup
The IRB Pacific Nations Cup last year consisted of four matches for the Eagles, all losses to Canada (north of the border),
Tonga (at StubHub Center), Fiji and Japan (both in Tokyo). The new format for this year’s PNC sees the Eagles in a pool
with Canada and Japan, while Fiji, Samoa and Tonga will be in a separate pool.
The Eagles are no strangers to northern California, having hosted 22 of 74 home matches since 1976 in cities like Pebble
Beach, San Francisco, and Santa Clara. San Francisco was the site of the Eagles’ 1997 IRB Pacific Rim Championship
matches and the 2006 Churchill Cup, but no matches have been played in the region since 2009.
StubHub Center will welcome the Eagles for a second time in as many years for their match against Japan and the new
stadium being built for the United Soccer Leagues’ Sacramento Republic FC will host the match against Canada.
“The StubHub Center is a beautiful location and field,” Tolkin said. “The stadium is nice. I know USA Rugby Events are
doubling their efforts to get that filled with a nice, big crowd there.
“I know Sacramento is a hotbed of rugby and we’re really excited. That new stadium is supposed to be something special.
We’re looking forward to it. We know everyone’s working hard to get people in the seats and hopefully our performance
will inspire people to come.”

	
  

USA RUGBY - WORK FOR IT
ABOUT USA RUGBY

Established in 1975, USA Rugby is the governing body for the sport of rugby in America. Currently headquartered in Boulder, Colorado,
USA Rugby is charged with developing the game on all levels and has over 110,000 active members. USA Rugby oversees four national
teams, multiple collegiate and high school All-American sides, and an emerging Olympic development pathway for elite athletes.
It also hosts over 30 national playoff and championship events every year as a service to its members. In October 2009, the International
Olympic Committee announced that Rugby Sevens (the seven-a-side version of the game) will appear in the 2016 Olympic Games to b
held in Rio de Janeiro. USA Rugby became an official Olympic Sport member of the United States Olympic Committee in 2010. Visit
www.usarugby.org for more.

OUR ATHLETES

USA Rugby has 10 National Teams. Athletes selected to national teams represent the USA in international rugby competitions around the
world.
In January 2012, USA Rugby began offering full-time training contracts to rugby sevens athletes. Currently 25 male and 18 female
athletes live nearby the Olympic Training Center in Chula Vista, California and train year-round under the guidance of the coaching staff.
The development was unprecedented in American rugby as the 32 athletes are focusing full-time on increasing their competitive edge on
the world stage, a nod to the future of sevens and the 2016 Olympic Games.
Despite this recent development, a majority of USA Rugby's national team players hold jobs and juggle their professional and rugby
careers. These remarkable athletes exhibit the ethos and passion inherent in rugby, and make large sacrifices to represent and play for
their country. The Men's and Women's senior national teams are referred to as the Eagles.

RUGBY AND THE OLYMPICS

In October 2009, the International Olympic Committee announced that rugby sevens (the seven-a-side version of the game) will appear in the
2016 Olympic Games to be held in Rio de Janeiro. USA Rugby became an official Olympic Sport member of the United States Olympic
Committee in 2010.
The USA Men's National Sevens team claimed a bronze medal in the 2011 Pan American Games,the team's first competition as part of
Team USA, the moniker given to all USA athletes supported by the United States Olympic Committee.

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

USA Rugby puts on over 30 national playoff and championship events every year as a service to its members. From boys’ and girls
high school championships to senior men's and women's champonships, USA Rugby ensures teams have a fair chance to compete
in these events.

DEMOGRAPHICS

A beautiful thing about rugby is that people from all walks of life take part. By its nature, rugby is an inclusive sport with a strong sense of
transcendental camaraderie.

USA MEN’S EAGLES
RUGBY RULES

HISTORY
A student at the Rugby School in England, William Webb Ellis, was playing soccer in 1823
when he picked up the ball and ran down the field to score. From this point, the game of rugby
was formed. Today rugby is played in over 100 countries.
RUGBY FIFTEENS VS. RUGBY SEVENS
Traditional rugby consists of 15 players on each side. Rugby Sevens consists of seven players per side and each half is
seven minutes long. Rugby Sevens was recently added back into the Olympic Games for
2016 in Rio de Janeiro.
RUGBY RULES
• Each team is allowed fifteen players on the field and each half is 40 minutes long.
• Players may only pass the ball backwards or sideways and blocking is not allowed.
• When a player is tackled, he or she must release the ball. Other players may then form a
RUCK to try and win possession of the ball.
• A TRY is worth five points and is awarded when a player touches the ball down on or in the
opposing team’s TRY ZONE.
• KICKING from hand is allowed at any time during the game. After a TRY is scored, the team
also has a chance to register an additional two points with a CONVERSION KICK, which is
taken at any point on the field of play in line with the point that the ball was grounded for the
try, and parallel to the touch-lines.
• Play only stops when there is an infringement or when the ball goes out of play.
• Play can be restarted through a KICK, a SCRUM, a LINE-OUT or a QUICK TAP.
RUGBY TERMINOLOGY
RUCK - Formed when at least one player from each side bind onto each other to contest the
ball on the ground between them. Each side attempts to push the other off the ball or use their
feet to hook it back towards their own side. Hands may not be used in a ruck.
TRY - When the ball is grounded over an opponent’s try line it is worth five points.
TRY-ZONE- Is the scoring area similar to an end zone in football. The ball must be touched
on the ground to score a try
KICK - The ball can be kicked at any time during open play. There are three instances in
which you can also kick for points:
1) After scoring a try the scoring team gets an attempt to kick the ball over the crossbar and
through the posts of the rugby uprights. A CONVERSION KICK is worth two points.
2) If the opposition commits a penalty, a team can choose to drop-kick (drop the ball on the
ground and kick it) at the goal, although this is rarer in Rugby Sevens than the 15-man game..

USA MEN’S EAGLES
RUGBY RULES CONT’D

A PENALTY KICK is worth three points.
3) During play, a team may also attempt to drop-kick the ball through the posts - a
DROP-GOAL. This is worth three points.
PENALTY – Penalties can be awarded for many reasons in rugby. Some of the most
common are: high tackle (tackle above shoulder height), not rolling away at a tackle or ruck
(a player on the ground must not interfere with play), offside. A severe or cynical offence may
result in a yellow card, at which time the player spends 10 minutes in the sin-bin and the
team plays the ensuing period a player down. For very serious offences, the referee can
issue a red card, which means the offending player is sent off for the remainder of the match.
SCRUM - Used to restart play after a minor infringement occurs (e.g. forward pass or
knock-on). The scrum consists of eight of the 15 players from each side. These eight players
bind together and come head to head with the players of the opposition. The ball is thrown
into the middle of the scrum on the ground and the players work with their feet to hook the
ball behind them, making it available to play. The ball is then collected by the scrum-half and
passed out to the back line.
LINE-OUT - When the ball goes over either sideline play is restarted with a line-out. Two lines
are formed by players from each teams. The ball is thrown between the lines. Teams can lift
players to contest for the ball.
RUCK - Once a player is tackled to the ground, a ruck is formed when one or more players
from each team close around the ball and contest the ball. The ball then emerges and play
continues. Hands are not allowed in the ruck.
QUICK-TAP – A type of restart chosen by a team after a free-kick or penalty is awarded.
Play is restarted when the ball leaves a player’s hand and is tapped by his/her foot.
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